
FULL AND SlliPLE DIREOT~ONS BY WHIOH PERSONS 
THEMSELVES. 

OHILDREN'S OOMFORTS & HOW I KNilT \THEM. 
---~' - \ 

PRICE EIGHTEEN PENCE; BY POST FOR 19 Sl~M~S. . 

WINTER COMFORTS & HOW TO KNIt THEM. 

PRICE ONE SHILLING; BY POST FOR 13 STA1"IPS\ 

be Procw'ed from Miss E. RYDER, Richmond, YorKshire. 
Q' 
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GENERAL RULES FOR RNl'fTING STOCRI~aS. 

Size of needles depends upon tIle lmitter. N el?d les Nos. 1 G: 
15, and 14, are the sizes generally used. 

For Ladies' Stockings, Merino Wool is the best, and will reo 
quire needles either 16 or 15. 

For Gentlemen's Knickerbocker Stockings, the Scotch Finger. 
ing is best, and will req llire needles either 15 or 14 •. 

In ribbed Stockings, the most elastic are made by knit 3, seam 
1, alternately. 

The enclosed rules for knitting Stocldngs are on the same plan 
as "How to knit Socks," and it is presumed the knitter under, 
fltl1nds how to take up side of heel, and narrow down the leg 
\\'hich iSl fully explaineu in "How to knit Socks." 

In Stockings, to make them a good shape, it is important to 
reduce them once, then increase them three times, befor~ you 
commence the narrow illg ('01' calf of leg. 
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Observe, the leng'~h of leg and foot can be incren.sed or de
crea:l:Gd if necessary. The directions here given are the average 
sizes, but in all knitting size of needles and wool make a great 
difference, and this must be remembered in casting on for the 
different sizes. 

To increase or raise a stitch. Take up the loop from back of 
stitch you are going to knit and knit it first. 

Remember always to increase or decrease on same needle, which 
must be your back needle, the increasing or decreasing being 
down centre of back of Stocking. 

It must not be forgotten that in all ribbed Stockings, at the 
increasing or decreasing, the knitter must be careful to preserve 

·the uniformity of the ribbing as much as possiblel knitting or 
seaming the stitch accordingly. , 

In l'~ducing for toe, some persons prefer narrowing every two 
rows instead of every otherl but this must be left entirely to the 
choice of knitt·ers. 

The receipts given are for 1'ibbed Stockings, but they Itre pre~ 
cisely the same for a plain lmitted Stocking, only to be all plain 
knitting instead of ribbing. In receipt given for Boy's Stocking, 
if knitted in Merino Wool, needles 16 or 15, it makes a very good
sized Child's Stocking, being about one size le'ss than when. 
knittad ill ~cotclt flngerinfl. 

(COPYRIGHT.) 
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LADIES RIBBED STOOKINGS IN MERiNO WOOL. 

Needles 16 or 15. Ribbed by knitting 3 and seaming 1. 

Oast on 136 stitches on three needles, 44 on 2 and 48 on the 
!third. Knit 3 seam 1, until you have knitted six inches and a /{J t~ ... 
/half in length. You must then reduce in the back needle only 

r
when '!IOU are tlll1'ee from tlle centre stitch by. knitting two together 
Knit or seam 1. Knit or seam the centre stitch as required, knit 
1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted one and 
'continue to rib the stocking as before. 

Rib 9 rounds, and on the 10th round in back needle raise a 
Istltch by taking one up at the back and knitting it when within 
2 of centre stitch. Knit or seam 1'. Knit or seam centre 
Istitch, knit 1, ra.ise a stitch as before, then continue to rib to end 
of needle. You have made 2 extra stitches on this needle. 

Rib 9 rounds and on the 10th romie. raise 2 stitches on baclr 
,;needle same as .before. 

Rib 9 rounds aRei. on the 10th round raise 2 stitches on back 
needle same as before. 

You have now reduced once and ipcreased three times and you 
;must have 140 stitches on your nee~es. . 

* Rib 9 rounds plain and on 10th round in back needle re
rduce 2. stitches as ,you did at con:mence~ent. . Repeat from 

'I * 16 tImes, then rIb 36 rounds plam. ThIS fimshes the Stock
~ng to heel and you will now have 106 stitches on your needles. 

Frepare for heel by putting 54 stit?hes on..p.ack needle, ta.king 
.titches from both the other needles on to this. 
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RIbs 36 rows for heel (the back rows will be seam 3, knit 1.), 

Remember 1st stitch of every row is to be slippea off, not knittedl 
01' seamed. Round your heel by knitting 35 stitches, take 21 
together * turn your needle, seam 17, take two together, turnl 
your needle, knit 17 ~ take 2 together, repeat from * until there 
are only 18 stitches left on heel needle. 

Take up as in socks from sides of heel, 18 stitches, 5 . stitches 
from front needle, and 9 from heel, which will give you 32 
stitches on each side needle, and 42 on front needle. 

The front needle must be ribbed throughout foot, until you 
begin to narrow off for toe, when it is all plain knitting. 

After you have got the 32 stitches on both side needles, you 
must, when you again come to 1st side needle, knit 9, make 
1 by taking up from back, knit 3, make 1, knit 13, make 1, knit 3, 
make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 5, 
This needle has 39 stitches. 

After ribbing front needle on 2nd side needle, knit 5, make 1, 
knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, . knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1 
knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 9, this needle has 39 stitches 
on it, and botlt side needles are now knitted plain not ribbed. 

Reduce at foot as in socks, until you have 106 stitches or rather 
less on your needles. Knit your foot the length you wish, and 
narrow off the toe as in Socks. 

This Stocking can be made larger or less in the same way as 
gentlemens' knickerbocker Stockings; but be very careful to 
keep the ribbing as even as you can in your back needle, knitting 
or seaming the stitches as ~uits your reducing best , -
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GENTL,I.!;UA..N'8 KNICKERBOCKER SrOCKI KG IN 
SCOTCH FINGERING, 

Needles 15 or 14. 

Cast on 124 stitches on three needles-40 on two and 44 on 
~he third. Knit 3, seam 1, until you have knitted seven inches 
aold a-half in length; you must then reduce in back needle only 
when you are tll1'eefrom the centl'e stitch by knitting two together. 
Knit 01' seam 1. Knit or seam the centre stitch as required. 
Knit 1, slip 1, knit 1, pull the slipped stitch over the knitted one 
and continue to rib the Stocking as before. 

Rib 8 rounds, and on the 9th round in back needle raise a stitcll 
by taking one up at the back and knitting it, when within two 
of centre stitch. Knit 01' seam 1, knit or seam centre stitch. Knit 
1, raise a stitch as before, then continue to rib to end of needle
you bave made 2 extra stitches on this needle. 

Rib 8 rounds, and on tbe 9th round raise 2 stitches on back 
needle same as before. 

Rib 8 rounds, and on the 9th round raise 2 stitclles on back 
needle same as before. 

You have now reduced once and increased three times, and you 
must have ] 28 stitches· on your needles. 

"'Rib 8 rounds pl ain, and on· 9th round in bacle needle reduce 2 
stitches as you did at commencemellt. Repeat from 'jt, 16 ti mes, 
then rib 34 rounds plain. This finishes the Stocking to beel and 
you will now bave 94 stitches on YOlll' needles. Prepare for'ut!el 
by putting 48 stitches on back needle, taking stitches fl'om tl..-th 
t he other needles on to this, which will leave 23 on each of the 
other needles. 
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.Rib 34 ?'ows fol' heel (tbe back rotvs will be seam 3, knit 1). 
Remember 1st stitch of every row is to be slipped off, not knitted 
or seamed. 

Round YOUl' heel by knitting 31 stitches, take 2 together 'x< turn 
yonI' needie, seam 15, take 2 together, turn your needle, knit 15, 
take 2 together, repeat from oX' until you haye only 16 stitches left 
on your heel needle. 

Take up, as in Socks, from sides of heel 17 stitcbes, 5 stitches 
from front needle, and 8 from heel, which will give you 30 stitches 
on the side needles and 36 on the front. . 

The front needle must be ribBed throughout foot until you 
begin t o narrow off for toe, w hen it is all plain knitting. 

After you have got the 30 stitches on both side needles, you 
must, when you again come to 1st side heedle, knit 8, make 1, by 
taking up a stitch from the back, kuit 3, make 1, knit B, make 1, 
knit 3, make 1, k)'it 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 2, make 1, 
knit 5. This neeeUe has 37 stitches. 

A.fter ribbing front needle, on 2nd side needle knit 5, make 1, 
knit 2, make 1, kllit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, 
knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 8. This needle has now 37 
stitches on it, and both side needles are now knitted plain, 'flot 
ribbed. 

Reduce foot as in Socks until you bave D4 stitches on your 
needles, knit your foot the length you require, and narrow ofr the 
toe as in Socks. 

This Stocking can be easily lengthened by increasing 4 times 
instead of 3, and narrowing 18 times instead of 17, which will 
bring the numbee of stitches foe heel and foot same as above rules. 
but the same number of ribbed rounds must be knitted between 
the extra decrease and increase. 

If you require this Stocking shorter in the leg, instead of rib
bing 8 rounds between each nal'I'owin g put OIt1.Y 6; ancl rib 6 inches ' 

- and a·half at commenceili ellt inslead of 7. 
(COP YRI GHT.) 
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BOY.'S OR GIRL'S STOCKING IN SCOTOH 
FIN G ERIN G. 

This can be either knitted plain or ribbed. The following direc
tions are for a plain Stocking, but the number of stitches will be 
just the same for a ribbed Stocking, the only difference is, instead 
of plain rounds, rib. Cast on 96 stitches (32 on :::acli needle.) 

Rib 42 rounds. 

Knit 26 rounds plain~ 

Reduce on back needle same as in Socks. 

Knit 5 rounds plain. 

Increase on back needle by taking up a stitch at the back when 
within two of centre stitch, seam centre stitch, knit 1, raise a 
stitch as before, then continue to knit plain to end of round. 

Knit 5 rounds plain. 

Increase 2 stitches in back needle as before. 

Knit 5 rounds plain. 

Increase on back needle as before. 

Knit 5_rounds plain. You will now have 100 &titches on your 
needl'es. 

Reduce 14 times. knitting 5 rounds plain between each D~~ 
rowing. 
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Knit 26 rounds plain. Have 72 stitches in all on your needles. 

Put as maDy stitcbes on your heel or back needle as you have 
on both tbe others together (taking same number from botb side 
needles) . Thus put 36 on heel and I S on each side needle. 

Knit and seam alternate rows for heel, 28 rows in all. RElmem
bel' to slip off first stitch of every row. Round your hoel by 
knitting 23 stitches, take two together v'*' turD your ueedle, 
seam 11, take two together; turn your nt:edle, knit 11, iake 2 
together; repeat from 'x' until there are only 12 stitches left on 
heel needle. 

Take up as in Socks from sides of heel, 14 stitches, and five 
stitches from front needles, and six from heel, which gives 25 
stitches on eacb side needle, and 26 on front needle. 

I n next round knit 6, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, 
knit 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1 knit, 2, make 1/ knit 5, which 
gives 31 on first side needle. 

Knit front needle plain. 

2nd side needle, knit 5, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 3~ make I, 
knit' 3, make 1, knit 3, make 1, knit 2, make 1, knit 6, which gives 
31 stitches on this needle 

Reduce foot as,,'in Socks and continue reducing until you have 
72 stitcbes in all on your needles. Knit foot length required and! 
narrow off for toe ; but before commencing to reduce for toe, put> 
36 on front needle, and IS on each side needle, then reduce as in, 
Socks. 
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